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The focus of this research was the development of a model for addressing the snow
removal personnel reassignment problem for the La Porte District Office of the Indiana
Department of Highways. The problem is one of assigning transfer personnel to winter
snow removal routes so as to minimize the total distance that the workforce as a whole
must travel to work during snow emergencies while keeping to a minimum the number
of State-owned vehicles that must be issued for this purpose. During the course of this
work, a third objective was identified which addressed the issue of equity in assignment
strategy. A methodology was developed for determining a feasible assignment strategy
that minimized the maximum distance that any individual would be required to travel
to work.
This research has resulted in the development of a model called the Systematic
Analysis of Noninferior Transfer Assignments (SANTA). The model was used in
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It is the responsibility of the Indiana Department of Highways (IDoH) to provide for
the removal of snow and ice from the Indiana Interstate Highway System during the
winter months. The goal of the Highway Department is to conduct snow removal as
efficiently as possible while holding cost to a minimum. Efficiency is a function of the
rapid and orderly mobilization of a fleet of snow removal vehicles (snowplows) and a
force of trained drivers and radio operators.
Snow removal is administered through the maintenance division of each of the seven
district offices of IDoH. Prior to the start of each snow season, available personnel are
assigned to one of many unit locations for the duration of the winter months. Each
unit location houses snow removal equipment and supplies necessary to maintain one or
more snow routes. The number of workers required at each unit location depends on
the number, length and priority of the snow routes maintained by that site.
The maintenance departments do not have a sufficient work force to provide drivers
and radio operators to staff all site locations. However, other EDoH divisions, such as
the construction division, do not have sufficient work during the winter months for
their employees. Consequently, to avoid costly seasonal hirings and firings, IDoH reas-
signs summer construction workers to winter snow removal teams. A worker assigned
to unit A for construction during the summer may be assigned to unit B for snow remo-
val during the winter.
The efficiency of snow removal and the overall cost of the operation depend heavily
on this reassignment profile. Assigning drivers to units which are geographically
"close" to their residences means that the time to the initiation of snow removal is
short. Furthermore, a shorter distance from home to work increases the chances that a
driver will be able to report to work during a snow emergency.
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Overall cost is also related to distance, but in a less obvious manner. It is the policy
of IDoH that if a person's assignment is not to his nearest unit and that assignment is
more than 15 miles from his home station, he/she must be given use of a state vehicle.
By assigning workers to sites which do not require issuance of a vehicle, the cost for
transportation is avoided.
The general snow removal personnel reassignment problem may now be stated:
"Find that strategy for the reassignment of summer personnel to snow remo-
val units during the winter such that the total distance traveled by all workers
to their respective job site is as small as possible while keeping the number of
vehicles assigned to workers as small as possible."
It should be stated that the strategy which minimizes total distance will not, in general,
be the same as the strategy which minimizes the assignment of vehicles. Most workers
live more than 15 miles from most sites. The distance saved by assigning one worker to
his closest site (thus avoiding issuance of a vehicle) is likely to be less than the added
distance another person will have to travel to his original assignment.
The problem may be complicated by other factors. Some individuals may be better
drivers than others. Some may have difficulty driving at night. Some may wish to be
assigned in such a way that they are issued a vehicle. Some may not wish to be issued
a vehicle. Some may feel that they have seniority. Some may be assigned units much
further away than others living near the same place. Each of these factors and more,
may need to be considered in developing an optimal reassignment strategy.
The purpose of this report is to develop a technique or set of techniques for solving
the general snow removal personnel reassignment problem. The model developed to
address this problem is described in detail in the following chapter of this report.
Chapter 4 is included as a guide to the interpretation of model results and provides
examples of how the model may be used to address more complex questions regarding
transfer assignments. The final chapter discusses possible future computer implementa-
tion of the model. An Appendix of model solutions to date is included at the end of
this report.
2. THE MODEL
A procedure has been developed for solving the snow removal personnel reassign-
ment problem described in the first part of this report. The technique is a multiobjec-
tive version of the p-median problem. The model, which will generate the full and pre-
cise tradeoff curve for objectives of minimizing total travel distance and minimizing
total assigned vehicles, has been named Systematic Analysis of Noninferior Transfer
Assignments (SANTA). The details of SANTA are discussed in this section of the
report.
Consider the problem of assigning n workers to m site locations consistent with the
discussion of the previous section. Let d;j be the distance in miles from the residence of
worker i to site location j along the route of shortest time-of-travel. Suppose that all
d;: values are known for all workers and all site locations. Let D be the maximum dis-
tance that any worker would be required to travel to his/her assigned site.
We may now define:
N
s
= {j | d ;j < D}
The set Nj is the set of sites j to which worker i can be assigned. This set will be
defined for each worker.
Now define:
T: = The total number of transfer personnel needed at site j; j — l,2,...,m






1, if worker i is assigned to unit location j; V i, jcN;
0, otherwise
1, if the assignment of worker i to site j would require a vehicle; \/i, j«N;
0, otherwise
Note that the value of A
Sj
may be computed directly as both the distances and the rule
for assigning vehicles are known.
An objective function which seeks the smallest total travel distance resulting from a
particular strategy for assigning workers may be written as follows:
Minimize Z = E E d ij Xij t 1 )
i jeNi
Any distance d;: will only be "counted" if worker i is assigned to unit j; Xjj — 1. Total
distance may be obtained by summing this term over all workers.
To avoid assigning a worker to more than one unit, we write the constraint:
E xij<l Vi (2)
The sum over all possible assignments may not exceed a value of 1. If the total
number of personnel to be assigned is equal to the total requirement for workers, the
operator in this equation may be an equality.
To insure that a sufficient number of workers is assigned to each unit location, a set
of constraints of the following form must be included:
E xij > tj v i ^
Finally, to avoid assigning workers in such a way that insufficient vehicles will be
available, we must add the following constraint:
£ £ Ay Xij < C (4,
i jeNj
A vehicle will be issued only if a worker is assigned to a site requiring a vehicle and the
total must not exceed C. The total formulation is presented in Table 1.
The solution found by solving the model presented in Table 1 would be the assign-
ment of workers to site locations such that the total (one-way) distance that all workers
travel to work is as small as possible. Note that it is possible for the problem to ter-
minate infeasible if, for example, not enough workers were available to meet total
demand, or if there were insufficient vehicles available for assignment. However, if a
feasible solution exists, an optimal assignment of workers to sites will be provided by
the model. Furthermore, this solution will be the strategy which will require the largest
number of vehicles to be assigned. The assignment of one additional vehicle will not
reduce the total distance that workers travel.
A second objective embedded in the snow removal personnel reassignment problem
as stated above is to keep the number of vehicles assigned as small as possible. One
might ask the question: What is the fewest number of vehicles that would have to be
assigned given that no person will have to travel more than D miles to work? A second
model formulation is required to answer this question.
In the previous model formulation, Equation 4 was a constraint on the number of
vehicles assigned. This constraint assured that the total number of vehicles assigned
would not exceed C; the maximum number of vehicles available. If we remove the res-
triction on total number of vehicles we can write this equation as the objective function
of a second model:
Minimize Z = E S Aij Xij (5 )
i jeNj
This results in a model which seeks that assignment strategy which minimizes the total
number of vehicles assigned. The solution to this model will also indicate the furthest
total distance that would be traveled by all workers. That is, the solution which
Table 1: Model Formulation for Minimizing Total Distance
Minimize Z = E E d ij Xy W
s.t. EXij^ 1 vi <2 >
jeN
(
E xu> tj Vi <3)




d;: = The distance worker i would travel if assigned to unit location j (miles)
N, = (j | dij < D}
D = Maximum allowable travel distance
T: = Demand for workers at unit location j






1, if the assignment of worker i to unit j requires a vehicle
0, otherwise
1, if worker i is assigned to unit j
0, otherwise
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minimizes the total number of vehicles that would have to be assigned is also the solu-
tion requiring workers to travel the furthest total distance. The availability of one less
vehicle would not increase the total distance workers would have to travel. The com-
plete model formulation for this problem is shown as Table 2.
Using the constraint method of multiobjective programming, 1 a tradeoff curve of the
form shown in Figure 1 may be generated for the snow removal personnel reassignment
problem. First, the model shown in Table 1 is solved as an integer program. The solu-
tion of this model corresponds to point B on the graph of Figure 1. This solution is the
minimum distance solution and indicates the maximum number of cars that would ever
be required for the given value of D. Call this number Lma*.
Next, the model presented in Table 2 is solved resulting in the solution requiring the
least number of assigned vehicles; call this number Lmin . This solution is hypothetically
shown as point A on the graph of Figure 1. Solution A also represents the greatest
total distance that would be required for the given distance standard; D miles. Points
A and B are the endpoints of a family of solutions which we refer to as the noninferior
set of solutions to this problem.
To find the remaining noninferior solutions, we need yet another formulation. This
"operational" formulation, which is presented in Table 3, is a modified version of the
model shown in Table 1. Note that Equation 4 has been modified such that the total
number of vehicles to be assigned is set equal to some value L. By ranging the value of
L from Lmm to Lmax and resolving the problem, each solution will be a point on the
noninferior set of solutions for the snow removal personnel reassignment problem. A
solution is noninferior if there does not exist another solution which gives more of one
objective without giving less of the other objective.
The tradeoff curve provides useful information regarding the two objectives being
studied. Each point on the tradeoff curve represents a particular assignment of workers
to site locations which is different from all other points on the curve. Furthermore, for
each point on the curve, there does not exist a "better" solution in terms of the stated
objectives. The curve is thus an explicit indication of what must be given up in terms
of one objective for a gain in terms of the other. For example, if we consider two
noninferior solutions C and D on the graph of Figure 1, we see precisely how much of
the total distance objective we will gain by adding a proportional number of assigned
vehicles in moving from point C to point D. Using this information, IDoH may make
snow removal personnel reassignments in an efficient and cost effective manner.
1. For a complete discussion on Muitiobjective Modeling, see: Cohon, Jared L., Multiobjective
Programming and Planning, Academic Press, 1979.
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Table 2: Model Formulation for Minimizing Assigned Vehicles
Minimize Z = £ E *ij Xy (5)
i <N,
s.t. £ Xy < 1 Vi (2)
EXij^Tj Vj (3)
Xij = {0,1} VUeNi
where:
dy - The distance worker i would travel if assigned to unit location
j (miles)
Ni = {j | d ;j < D}
D — Maximum allowable travel distance
Tj — Demand for workers at unit location j
10 -
1, if the assignment of worker i to unit j requires a vehicle
^j — 0, otherwise
1, if worker i is assigned to unit j







Figure 1. Tradeoff Curve Showing the Relationship Between Total
Distance and Number of Vehicles Assigned.
12
Table 3: Operational Model Formulation
Minimize Z = J] J] d ij xij (l)
i JcN,









dy = The distance worker i would travel if assigned to unit location j (miles)
N; = {j | dij < D}
D = Maximum allowable travel distance
Tj = Demand for workers at unit location
j
L = Number of vehicles which will be assigned
Id
Preliminary results from using SANTA to solve on the snow removal personnel reas-
signment problem indicate that the model is computationally very efficient. While the
matrix is not unimodular, the model terminates with integer solutions "almost always".
In cases where fractional solutions to result, only a small number of branch-and-bound
iterations are required to secure an integer solution.
The next section of this report will describe the details of model results thus far and
indicate how these results are properly interpreted.
3. INTERPRETATION OF MODEL RESULTS
SANTA has been used to solve the CASE 1 problem; All workers assigned to sites
are qualified drivers without restrictions. Some 89 workers were assigned to 19 site loca-
tions. A tradeoff curve for this scenario is shown as Figure 2.
Recall that each point on the tradeoff curve of Figure 2 is a unique assignment of
workers to sites. Consequently, a great deal of information must be made available for
each point on the curve. SANTA provides this information via three separate sheets of
computer print-out. As an example, this information for the minimum distance
solution—labeled as Point B on Figure 2-is presented in Tables 4a, 4b, and 4c. All
other solutions have similar information with the same format and are included in the
Appendix of this report.
Page one of each solution output gives a tabular and graphical summary of the solu-
tion. By inspecting Table 4a, we see that for the minimum distance solution, three
separate report mechanisms are employed to give summary information about that
solution. Along the left hand side of the graph is a column of tabular information con-
cerning both the distance and vehicle objectives. For example, for this particular solu-
tion, total travel distance is 1846.6 miles, average distance is 20.7 miles, maximum dis-
tance is 66.0 miles, and the difference between the longest and shortest trip is 65.5
miles (indicating that the shortest assignment is, of course, .5 miles). Similarly, the
summary for vehicles indicates that the total number of State vehicles utilized is 53 for
this solution. For State vehicles only, the total distance traveled is 1578.8 miles with
an average of 29.8 miles, while for private vehicles the total distance is 267.8 miles with
a 7.4 mile average.
The graph shown on Table 4a is included to give an overall profile of this particular
solution. The histogram indicates the number of workers traveling any particular dis-
tance range and whether or not they are issued a vehicle. For example, the minimum
distance solution assigns 7 workers to sites 5 to 10 miles from their homes and no State
vehicles are assigned to these people. All assignments greater than 10 miles require
vehicles.
Along the bottom of the first page of output are listed alternate assignments. This
information may be of direct use in the determination of the final assignments. The
entries in this table indicate alternate assignments that could be made without chang-




Figure 2. Tradeoff Curves for D=80 and D = 50 for the Case 1
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we find that worker number 001 could be assigned to site 12 instead of site 19 without
changing total distance or total vehicles assigned. Of course, making this assignment
would alter the overall pattern of alignments and would require another run of the
model to accomplish.
The second page of output (Table 4b) displays the specific personnel assignments
which SANTA has made corresponding to the current point on the tradeoff curve.
Assignments which require the issuance of a State vehicle are also indicated.
Finally, the third page of output (Table 4c) provides a site summary indicating vari-
ous distance and vehicle parameters for each site. This provides a convenient means of
comparing assignment strategies by site location, and may provide useful information
to each site manager.
Each set of output for a given solution is labeled with a reference number in the
upper right and lower right corners of these three pages. For example, the three pages
of output contained in Tables 4a, 4b, and 4c are each marked "D80.53" indicating that
those results are for the solution requiring 53 vehicles and using a distance standard (D)
of 80 miles.
For discussion purposes, the tradeoff curve using a distance standard of 50 miles has
also been produced by SANTA; see Figure 2. Because the 50 mile standard imposes an
additional constraint on the assignments which are possible, that curve lies "everywhere
above" the D=80 curve consistent with intuition. Again, each point on this curve
represents a unique assignment profile, the details of which are also included in the
Appendix to this report.
The first page of output for the minimum assigned vehicles solution (corresponding
to Point A on Figure 2) has been included as Table 5. For comparison, a summary
showing the differences in actual assignments between these two solutions has been
included as Table 6. The column at the left of Table 6 indicates if there was an
increase, a decrease, or no change in distance assigned to a particular individual in
going from the minimum distance solution to the minimum number of vehicles solution.
For example, in the minimum distance solution (which required 53 assigned vehicles)
employee number 1 was assigned to site 19; a distance of 24 miles from his home. This
assignment required a vehicle as indicated by the asterisk. For the minimum assigned
vehicles solution, employee number 1 is assigned to site 18 which is 43 miles away.
Thus, he must travel further. On the other hand, there is a decrease in distance for
worker number 2 in comparing these same two solutions to the point where a vehicle is
"saved".
SANTA may also be used to address other issues which may be important to TDoH
in making final reassignments. For example, consider the solution requiring 37 vehicles
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Table 6: Comparison of Minimum Distance with Minimum Assigned Vehicles Summary
CASE1 WITH 53 CARS CASE1 WITH 34 CARS



















E 14to 8 20.0 *
DEC E 15tol8 28.0 *
DEC E 16tol4 21.0 *
DEC E 17tol4 21.0 *
INC E 18to 7 25.5 *
E 20tol8 42.0 *
INC E 21tol9 43.0 *
INC E 22tol4 22.0 *
INC E 23tol7 2.0







E 28tol8 54.0 *
E 29to 8 21.0 *
E 30to 5 3.0








E 36tol8 44.0 *
DEC E 38tol8 25.0 *
DEC E 40tol8 23.0 *
E 42to 5 21.0 *
INC E 43tol4 22.0 *
E 44tol9 66.0 *
INC E 45to 7 22.1 *
E 46tol8 53.0 *
INC E 47tol6 20.0 *






INC E 54tol6 23.5 *
DEC E 55tol8 16.2 *
DEC E 56to 7 25.5 *
INC E 57to 2 34.0 *
E 60to 8 23.0 *
E 61tol4 10.0
E 62tol8 54.0 *
E 63tol8 42.0 *
E 67tol8 42.0 *
E 68 to 18 63.0 *







E ltol8 43.0 *
E 2to 8 15.0
E 3to 1 10.0
E 4tol6 4.5
E 6tol4 10.0
E 7to 8 . 2.0
E 8tol6 13.0
E 10tol2 7 .0
E lltol4 5.0
E 14to 8 20.0 *
E 15tol4 11 .0
E 16to 3 14.0
E 17to 3 14.0
E 18to 9 41.5 *
E 20tol8 42.0 *
E 21tol8 64.0 *
E 22tol8 43.0 *
E 23to 8 47 .0 *
E 24to 7 9.0
E 25to 8 4.9
E 27tol9 4.0
E 28tol8 54.0 *
E 29to 8 21.0 *





E 36tol8 44.0 *
E 38tol4 14.0
E 40tol4 3.5
E 42to 5 21 .0 *
E 43tol8 43.0 *
E 44tol9 66.0 *
E 45tol8 75.0 *
E 46tol8 53.0 *
E 47tol8 80.0 *
E 48to 5 20.0 *
E 49tol6 4.0
E 52to 8 13.0
E 54tol9 64.5 *
E 55tol4 13.0
E 56tol7 2.0
E 57tol9 64.5 *
E 60to 8 23.0 *
E 61tol4 10.0
E 62tol8 54.0 *
E 63tol8 42.0 *
E 67tol8 42.0 *
E 68tol8 63.0 *
E 69tol8 42.0 *
E 70tol8 13.0
E 72to 2 10.0





























































































































E 74tol3 43.0 *
E 75tol4 10.0
E 76to 7 13.0
E 78to 7 13.0
E 80tol8 2.0
E 81tol9 11.3
E 82tol0 20.0 *
E 83tol4 5.0
E 84tol8 42.0 *
E 85tol8 13.0
E 86tol8 43.0 *
E 87tol9 5.0
E 88to 1 0.5
E 90to 8 23.0 *
E 91tol6 16.0
E 93tol9 11.3
E 9 4 to 3 14.0
E 96to 1 0.5
E 97to 8 . 13.0
E 98to 8 3.5
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An alternate solution as indicated would be to assign worker 001 to site 12. SANTA
can be used to "force" this assignment; the solution of which is shown as Table 8.
Notice that the overall distance and vehicles assigned are the same, but other parame-
ters have changed and the overall pattern of assignments has changed as well.
Suppose that an employee is not pleased with his/her assignment and feels that a
globally "better" assignment would result from a different assignment for that person.
For example, the solution shown in Table 7 would assign worker 047 to site 18. Sup-
pose that he insisted on being assigned to site 16. Again, SANTA could force this
assignment as shown in Table 9. The impact of this assignment can be seen by a com-
parison of Tables 7 and 9.
The use of SANTA in "justifying" assignments to disgruntled employees might
better be seen via the following scenario. Suppose that the assignments are announced
according to Table 7 and seven employees feel that each could be assigned to a closer
site and a better solution for everybody would result. Forcing these solutions will give
an assignment strategy shown in Table 10 and represented by Point D on Figure 2.
Clearly, this solution is dominated by several other "better" solutions.
A variation of the procedure discussed in Chapter 2 (the basic formulation remains
unchanged) addresses the issue of equity in personnel reassignments. Given that solu-
tions exist for which sufficient vehicles are available, and assuming those solutions
result in an acceptable distance measure, a third objective emerges: Assign workers in
such a way that the person traveling the greatest overall distance to work drives the shor-
test possible distance. By "pushing down" on the distance traveled by the person trav-
eling the furthest, the difference in travel distances of all workers is reduced as well.
This third objective does not require a reformulation of the model presented in
Table 3. Rather, only the data set needs modification. By making the maximum
allowable travel distance D as small as possible while still achieving a feasible solution,
this objective is achieved.
The results of this methodology for the current data set is shown in Figure 3. The
parenthetical entries adjacent to each solution indicate the number of vehicles needed
for that particular solution.
Point A on Figure 3 represents a solution requiring 75 vehicles in which the total
ne-way distance traveled by all workers is 2017 miles with the maximum distance
being 56 miles. In contrast, Point B represents a solution requiring only 48 vehicles
with a total distance of only 1540 miles and a maximum distance of 30 miles. The dis-
tinction is dramatic. Significantly, Point A corresponds to the assignment strategy for
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4. COMPUTER IMPLEMENTATION OF SANTA
The SANTA model is written in the FORTRAN 77 programming language and was
originally developed on a VAX 11/780 computer 1 . In its original form, the model was
actually comprised of four functionally separate modules, each designed to accomplish a
single task. The reason for this was the immediacy of achieving an initial solution
which could be implemented during the past season. No attempt was made to allow
this version of the model to be transported to other computers.
During the past three months, SANTA has undergone substantial improvement in
both design and function. It now exists as a fully integrated computer software system
which may be transported (with little overall effort) to other computers having Stan-
dard FORTRAN 77 compilation capability. A detailed users manual for the system is
being planned which could support remote access to SANTA on a central computer.
Future research plans call for the development of a micro-computer system capable of
accessing and running the model as well as aiding in the synthesis of results.
1. VAX is a Trademark of the Digital Equipment Corporation.
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